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No.IGIT/SPER/         27-10-2021 

Quotation Notice 

As per approval from the Director and decision taken by the Purchase Committee for 

Procurement of Gym Equipments, sealed quotation are invited for the articles enclosed in 

annexure-I, from registered suppliers / manufacturers / authorized dealers on or before 

08/11/2021, mentioning quotation number and date super scribed on the sealed envelope and sent 

by   Registered post / Speed post to the DIRECTOR (Attention: VP, SPER), IGIT SARANG, 

DIST-DHENKANAL, ODISHA-759146. 

Quotation received after the due date, or without seal shall not be considered. The 

materials will have to deliver within 15 days from the date of placing order unless otherwise 

directed failing which the purchase order is liable to be cancelled. 

Photocopy of the valid authorization certificate, PAN/TIN card and GST registration are 

also required to be enclosed. The terms of delivery along with any extra charges e.g. GST etc. & 

mode of payment should be indicated clearly in the quotation. The firm/suppliers should submit 

the catalogue with quotation. Quotation Opening Time: 09/11/2021 (4:30PM). 

 

  



 

Conditions 

i. In case, after Pre-bid meeting (wherever applicable) any modification(s) / addition(s) / 

deletion(s) or any alternation in the requirement(s) etc. is required, the same will be placed 

on the IGIT website-www.igitsarang.ac.in, therefore, all the bidders are advised to visit our 

website before filling / submitted their Quotations. 

ii. The offered rates will be valid initially for a period of one year. The Institute can place 

repeat order on same terms & conditions within this period. 

iii. Acceptance of Quotation will be intimated to the successful Firm through a Letter of Intent 

(LOI) duly signed by the authorized signatory of the institution. 

iv. IGIT's officials can review the progress of work and can instruct regarding quality aspect. 

v. The rates quoted by the firm/supplier should be a complete package of training programme 

inclusive of all applicable tax, duty(ies), transportation to IGIT, sarang and nothing extra / 

additional shall be payable on these rates. 

vi. Inspection & testing would be conducted, jointly, at various stages as applicable, i.e. 

before packing at firm/supplier site and during unpacking, installation and 

commissioning of respective equipment/ components. 

vii. Conditional Quotation will not be accepted. 

viii. Successful bidder will be required to submit schedule of activities to complete the work 

order (day wise/Date wise) with technical bid document. 

ix. The authority reserves the right to accept or cancel any or all Quotations without assigning 

any reason there-of. 

x. Defective supplies will be rejected and returned at the cost of the supplier. 

xi. The price should be quoted for unit item; however, the actual units required may 

vary. 

xii. Price of the Comprehensive Maintenance (Annual Maintenance with spares) Cost for 

1 year (after completion of warranty period) should also be quoted for each 

individual item. 

xiii. 1% of the total Comprehensive maintenance Cost should retained for security purpose. 

xiv. After completion of every successive maintenance on time, 1/3 rd of the security amount 

should be released to the party every year for 3 successive years. 

 

       
VP, SPER 



Annexure-I 

List of Gym Equipment(s) 

Sl.No. Items with Description Unit rate 

(inclusive of all 

taxes F.O.R. to 

IGIT Sarang 

and 

installation) 

(Rs.) 

Total 

Amount 

(Rs.) 

1 A) Shoulder Press: Technical specifications 

Frame:- 

1. Main frame: rectangular tube with big round 

corners (50*100*2.0t*r8), 2. Press arm: round 

tube (60/50*3.0t), Flat oval tube (40*80*3.0t) 

3. Connecting assembly: rectangular tube with 

big round corners (50*100*2.0t*r8), 4. 

Counterweight box: two-sided drum-shaped tube 

(60*120*2.0t), Streamline design makes the unit 

simplified and fashionable, 5. Exercise digital 

display: yes, Seat adjustment system: 

5-level adjustment system (adjustment range: 

0~100mm) 

Pulley:- 

Material: alloy pulley, Process: one-step 

injection molding, Grip: material of pvc 

Bearing: fine bearing 

Guide rod:- 

Material: stainless steel hollow tube 

Weight stack selector pin:- 

Handle material: aluminum alloy; process: 

colour plating, Pin: material: stainless steel, Rep 

counter: yes, Readouts: duration, frequency 

Power supply: battery, Water bottle holder: yes 

Towel rack: yes, Dimensions & weight 

Weight stack: 100 kg, Maximum user weight: 

150kg 

 

B) comprehensive maintenance (1 year AMC) 

cost 

  

2 A) Functional Trainer: Technical 

specifications: 

Weight stack: 100*2 kg. (steel), Tube thickness: 

3mm, Tube : Capsule pipe 

Pulley : Alloy pulley, Net weight: 210 kgs 

  



 

B) Comprehensive Maintenance (1 year 

AMC) cost 

3 A)Adjustable Bench: Technical Specification: 

Based on international advanced design concept, 

upgrade the structure, Adapt to the needs 

ofvarious users. Adopt international advanced 

production facilities-laser cutting machines, 

automatic welding robots, cnc facilities etc, to 

achieve top standard tooling operations. 

Combine chemical treatment process and 

electrostatic spraying process, ensure perfect 

appearance. 

Main tube thickness: 3mm, combine oval tube 

thickness: 50*100mm applicable for various 

workout by barbells, dumbbells, free body and 

different kinds of accessories. Make exercise by 

sitting, lying or leaning on it with one part of 

body, both back cushion and seat can be 

adjustable. Targeted exercise to improve 

performance, exercise all muscle groups, 

training can be personalized. 

Grade: commercial imported. 

Main structure made of 100 * 50 mm steel tube. 

2 round powered coating. 

 

B) Comprehensive Maintenance (1 year 

AMC) cost 

  

  Grand Total (Rs.)  

 

 

 


